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Figure 1.

Location map of central Australia – permits, wells and study area.

Introduction and previous
investigations
The Warburton Basin is, for the most part, poorly imaged
seismically across South Australia, Queensland and the Northern
Territory – one exception is in the southeast corner of the Northern
Territory (Figure 1). There, the Warburton Basin underlies the
petroleum bearing Pedirka Basin and overlying Simpson and
Eromanga basins. A regional unconformity bounds the Warburton
Basin where in excess of 2km of section is shown to have been
removed as a result of inversion and/or other as yet undefined
mechanisms. The regional unconformity carries through to the
Amadeus Basin where it is there associated with the Alice Springs
Orogeny (Devonian–Carboniferous).
The Palaeozoic Warburton-Basin section in the Simpson
East–Pellinor area was first illucidated by Central Petroleum
Ltd (Ambrose and Heugh, 2008, 2009; Ambrose et al., 2012).
A Devonian age for the mapped rimmed carbonate platform and
associated facies at Simpson East was corroborated in part by
the interpretation of a giant barrier reef facies mosaic including
fore-reef and back-reef facies at the Pellinor prospect. The facies
were deemed more consistent with Devonian-age reefal structures
(e.g. Canning Basin) than older Cambrian features recorded in
the Adelaide Geosyncline (Dr. J. Scott–Pers. Comm.) but this
determination remains equivocal.

This paper treats the Warburton-Basin section from a sequence
stratigraphic perspective based on tentative correlations with the
intersected Palaeozoic section in McDills-1. Six unconformities
and five sequences have been interpreted in the Warburton-Basin
section (Figure 2). The basal sequence is thought to correlate to
the Cambrian section that was intersected and partly cored in
McDills-1; it is interpreted to comprise marine carbonate-shale
facies possibly representative of the Todd River Dolomite. The
next two sequences are interpreted to comprise marine carbonateshale facies; their age is speculative. The upper three sequences
are thought to correlate to clastic facies of Devonian age.
A fractured horst complex containing probable carbonate
facies is interpreted at the Simpson East prospect. The section
at the Pellinor prospect is thought to contain both clastic and
carbonate facies within an anticline but that also includes a
stratigraphic component bearing possible lagoonal/barrier reef
facies and/or acheocyathid reefs.
Any back-reef facies and source rocks of marine origin are
interpreted to have formed against a normal fault present on the
southern limb of the Hale River Ridge, the fault later inverted in
the Devonian during the Alice Spring Orogeny and/or equivalent
of it and/or earlier movement (e.g. Delamarian Orogeny–Late
Orodovician, Roberts et al., 1990). There is also marked Eocene
and/or Miocene rejuvenation of the fault.
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Figure 2.
Stratigraphic chart of central Australian basins. The ‘seismic sequences’ column refers to horizons and sequences interpreted solely in the study area.
The seismic horizons and sequences are only tentatively correlated to intersected Warburton-Basin section (e.g. McDills-1) due to absence and/or quality of seismic
ties as well as uncertainty in age-dating the Warburton-Basin section.
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Overview of the Warburton Basin
geology
The lithology of the Warburton-Basin and underlying section
is briefly reviewed here using evidence from three wells: Hale
River-1, McDills-1 and Simpson-1 (Figure 1).
Hale River-1: the well intersected a thin 48m Devonian–
Carboniferous section before reaching total depth in a 298m
thick Proterozoic section. The Devonian–Carboniferous section
has tentatively been assigned to the Finke Group (Figure 2);
multicoloured sandstone and shale lithologies are described. The
Proterozoic-section lithologies include claystone, arkose, volcanic
conglomerate, tuffaceous agglomerate, claystone, porphyritic
pyroxene basalts and felsitic andersites.
McDills-1: the well intersected a 455m section of Todd
River Dolomite at its base followed by 248m of an unnamed unit
(Pacoota?, Stairway?, Figure 2), 341m of Mereenie Sandstone and
1250m of Finke Group sediments (393m–Polly Conglomerate;
527m–Langra Sandstone; 85m–Horseshoe Bend Shale; 245m–
Idracowra Sandstone). The lithologies characteristic of the
unnamed unit, Mereenie Sandstone and Finke Group sediments
mainly include an assortment of multicoloured sandstone,
conglomerate and shale. The description of these clastic sediments
(originating from well completion reports) would indicate that
these are likely to originate from sub-aerially exposed fluvial
environments. However, dolomite and glauconite-bearing shale
lithologies in the Todd River Dolomite suggest a dominantly
marine palaeoenvironment – lithologies are illustrated more
simplistically in figure 2. All correlations, with the exception of
the Todd River Dolomite remain speculative due to absence of
fauna.
Simpson-1: the well intersected 80m of Warburton-Basin
section, principally comprising multi-coloured sandstone and
shale lithologies. The description of these clastic sediments would
indicate that these are likely to originate from sub-aerially exposed
fluvial environments.
Several compressional regimes from the Palaeozoic to
recent are alluded to by several authors (Middleton et al. 2005)
although tectonic phases are not clearly demonstrated and/or
differentiated. In one case study (Bishop, 2012), structures that are
demonstrated as Eocene in origin from crustal plate reconstruction
and mechanical modelling (Mueller and Dyksterhuis 2005) are
incorrectly ascribed to the Devonian–Carboniferous Alice Springs
Orogeny. The above dichotomy is representative of the overall
perceived structural development in the Warburton and younger
basins where normal and reverse-mode faults have been missassigned to their respective tectonic phase.

Seismic sequence stratigraphy
The seismic sequence stratigraphy of the Warburton-Basin
section is briefly described below and illustrated in Figure 2.
Sequence-12: the sequence is characterised by sub-parallel-toparallel high-amplitude seismic reflectors that are seen to onlap
basement (Figure 3a). However, sequence boundary seq-12 (Figure
2) was initially defined from a ramp-like feature interpreted on the
eastern edge of the Madigan Trough. The latter is interpreted as
a rim platform by Ambrose et al. (2012). The sequence thickens
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from less than 60ms on the eastern edge of the Madigan Trough
to approximately 600ms adjacent to the Hale River Ridge at the
Pellinor prospect (Figure 3c) and the Simpson East prospect
(Figure 3b). The thickening is indicative of the depositional
control that the ridge plays, possibly supplemented by a normal
fault located at time of deposition on its western limb. Any fault
present at time of deposition is shown here to have been inverted
during the Alice Springs Orogeny with further rejuvenation during
the Eocene and/or Miocene.
Sequence-11: the sequence is characterised by sub-parallelto-parallel high-to-moderate-amplitude seismic reflectors that are
seen to onlap sequence-12. The sequence thickens from less than
100ms on the eastern edge of the Madigan trough to approximately
500ms adjacent to the Hale River Ridge.
Sequence-10: the sequence is characterised by sub-parallelto-parallel reflectors of high-to-moderate amplitude that are seen
to onlap sequence-11. Sequence boundary seq-10 (Figure 2) was
initially defined from onlap and a ramp feature interpreted on the
western edge of the Pellinor prospect (Figure 3c).
Sequence-9: the sequence is characterised by sub-parallel-toparallel reflectors of moderate-to-weak amplitude that are seen to
onlap sequence-10. Sequence-9 becomes truncationally eroded
to the east, is thin over the Pellinor prospect and absent over the
Simpson East prospect. Sequence boundary seq-9 (Figure 2) was
initially defined from onlap interpreted on the western edge of the
Pellinor prospect.
Sequence-8: the sequence is characterised by sub-parallelto-parallel reflectors of weak-to-moderately weak amplitude that
are seen to onlap sequence-9. Sequence-8 becomes truncationally
eroded to the east, being absent over the Pellinor and Simpson
East prospects. Sequence boundary seq-8 (Figure 2) was initially
defined from variation of seismic amplitude at a location west of
the Pellinor prospect.
Sequence-7: the sequence is characterised by sub-parallelto-parallel reflectors of weak amplitude that onlap sequence-8
in places. Sequence-7 becomes truncationally eroded to the east,
being absent at the Pellinor and Simpson East prospects. Sequence
boundary seq-7 (Figure 2) represents the top Warburton Basin and
the unconformity is regional in extent.
Overall, all seismic sequences are seen to thicken in an easterly
direction (Figure 3a). Also, seismically blanked-out features are
interpreted (Figure 3a), their origin is uncertain. As such, localised
source depocentres are interpreted as sub-paralleling to the Hale
River Ridge. Lastly, the absence of stacking of the overlying
Carboniferous–Permian Pedirka, Triassic Simpson and Jurassic
Eromanga basins demonstrates that Central Australian Basins
have undergone tectonic activity up to the present. Lastly, the Hale
River Ridge is thought to have further controlled deposition in that
glacial moraine deposits of the Crown Point Formation onlap the
ridge on its western limb (see Figure 2 for stratigraphy).

Basin tectonics and structuring
The structural knowledge gained in and adjacent to the Pellinor
and Simpson East prospects is significant when considering how
localised is the imaging of the Warburton Basin (i.e. ~ 20X20km). In
excess of 2km of sedimentary section is shown to have been removed
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at the location of the Simpson east prospect, as demonstrated from
truncational erosion on seismic sections (Figure 3) and thinning
as demonstrated from the isopach (Figure 4d). Sedimentary onlap
is also partly responsible. Explanations for the degree of erosion
demonstrated include: 1) an intrusion complex, with igneous dykes
and bodies, the latter interpreted at the location of the Madigan
prospect (Figure 3a); 2) halotectonics, and 3) shortening as a result
of compression during the Alice Springs Orogeny and/or equivalent
earlier tectonic phase. No evidence of salt structures have, as yet,
been found and although igneous bodies are likely to form part of
the rheology of economic basement (modelled independently by
Bishop, 2012), the latter are not thought to be significant enough in
extent to account for the level of exhumation.

Evidence of compressional structures in the Palaeozoic is
observed adjacent to the Hale River ridge with a transpressional
fault interpreted north of the Simpson East prospect. Fault tips are
seen to mostly arrest at the top Warburton-Basin unconformity,
with folds sub-paralleling the Hale River ridge (i.e. WNW–ESE,
Figure 4a). In such a case, the palaeo state-of-stress would be such
that the maximum principal stress is orientated approximately
NNE–SSW making it near-coincident to that found in the Amadeus
Basin (Reynolds et al., 2002). The strike and mode of reverse
faults interpreted here differs from that previously interpreted
(Middleton et al., 2005). However, compressional structures were
interpreted in the Warburton-Basin section in northern South
Australia including the western edge of the Cooper Basin (Roberts
et al., 1990).

Figure 3.
Seismic examples showing: (a) evidence of uplift and erosion of the Warburton-Basin section, (b) faulted basement and Warburton-Basin section at the
Simpson East prospect, and (c) seismic evidence of a compressional regime and reverse faults at and adjacent to the Hale River Ridge; also, lagoonal/barrier reef facies
are tentively interpreted in sequence-10 (see text for further explanation). See Figure 2 for horizon nomenclature, horizons illustrated in part (a) also apply to parts (b)
and (c).
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Evidence for compressional tectonics in the Eocene is best
represented along the Hector trend as well as from offsets at
the Cadna-Owie Formation noted in-and-around the Hale River

Ridge. In the Eocene, the maximum principal stress is orientated
NW–SE as also independently modelled (Muller and Dyksterhuis
2005). Evidence of compressional tectonics in the Miocene is less

Figure 4.
Structural element and depth-structure maps (mSS). (a) Structural elements (σ1 – maximum principal stress, σ3 – minimum principal stress); (b) top
depth-structure of horizon seq-12 (CI=50m), erosional edges of horizons seq-12 to -8 displayed (See Figure 2 for nomenclature); (c) top Warburton Basin (CI=20m);
and (d) isopach of the Warburton-Basin section (CI=50m).
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forth-coming due to inability to differentiate timing in a reduced
Eromanga-Basin section. The interpretation presented here
differentiates at least two tectonic phases that differentially bear
on the prospectivity of the Palaeozoic and Mesozoic–Cenozoic
section.

Explorations opportunities
A number of exploration plays are proposed at the location and
adjacent to the Pellinor and Simpson East prospects – the plays
assume the presence of an, as yet, unproven active Palaeozoic
petroleum system. However, there is evidence of gas chimneys
(i.e. HRDZs) in more basinal facies west of Simpson East
(Ambrose, 2009).
The trap at the Simpson East prospect is a horst block with
closure in the intra-Warburton section and at the top Warburton
Basin (Figures 3b, 4b–4c). Charging of the Simpson east prospect
could have occurred in one of two ways, one via major faults that
transect the entire Palaeozoic section, the latter shown to be thicker
in the graben located immediately east of the prospect (Figures 3b,
4a). Any petroleum accumulation within the Palaeozoic section
would require either intra-Warburton sealing, sealing via the
overlying Carboniferous glacial sediments of the Crown Point
Formation (refer to Figure 3). Charging the prospect could also
occur via permeable stringers possibly present within the apron of
Carboniferous glacial sediments. For the latter case, drainage and/
or migration routes would originate from the WNW as indicated
from the average dip of the top Warburton surface (Figure 4c).
However, uncertainty remains as to the timing of generation and
charge. For example, the in-excess of 2km removed (previously
discussed) might suggest that peak oil generation occurred prior to
deposition of any overlying Carboniferous–Permian sediments and
sealing lithologies. The charge scenarios discussed above remain
speculative in the absence of maturation modelling information.
A combined structural–stratigraphic trap is proposed at the
Pellinor prospect (Figure 3c); there, an anticline plunging to
the NW is interpreted with its crest gradually eroded down on
its southeastern limb (Figure 4b). Unusual seismic facies are
interpreted at the structural crest (Figure 3c) – one interpretation
for these is a barrier reef (Ambrose et al., 2012). Petroleum,
if present at the stratigraphic level of the reef, would be either
intraformationally trapped and/or trapped against an erosional
edge, the latter having closure present to the southeast (Figure
4b). The lagoonal/reef facies are independently described by
Ambrose et al. (2012) and the authors interpret these as Devonian.
An alternative interpretation to the facies proposed here is that
these could be archaeocyathid reefs/mounds of Lower–middle
Cambrian age as is found in the Amadeus Basin (Bradshaw, 1987).
Irrespective of the origin of the facies, charging of any carbonate
reservoirs (e.g. vugs, karst, possibly fractures as described for
Warburton-Basin carbonates in South Australia, Roberts et al.,
1990) is likely to occur intraformationally since Palaeozoic faults,
although present, do not transect the entire Palaeozoic section in
the immediate vicinity of the Pellinor prospect. Thus, it would be
difficult to source any reservoirs via vertical conduits although
additional seismic data may prove up additional faults. However,
any further exploration targets being proposed that are deeper than
the seismic facies discussed above could potentially be charged
both intraformationally and via faults, assuming the latter act as
fluid conduits. Clearly, the Warburton-Basin play proposed here
remains a wildcat play.
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Conclusions
The Palaeozoic section in the Amadeus Basin has proven
petroleum systems in place so that the Pellinor and Simpson East
prospects are worthy of consideration on that basis. The added
potential of possible lagoonal/barrier reef facies being present
within an interpreted carbonate–shale section, the basal section of
the latter being possibly an equivalent of the Todd River Dolomite,
adds to the petroleum-prospectivity ranking of both prospects.
While a Palaeozoic petroleum system is as yet unproven in
the study area, it is proven in the Meosozoic section, thereby
making the latter a secondary exploration objective. Lastly, the
combined stratigraphic–structural nature of the trap at the Pellinor
and Simpson East prospects gives this new play further upside
potential.
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